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1 	1245 and 1246. I intend these to iliac- 

the Y41 s appeases 	attitude toward id--  -cae,iir4 at 7, 

ill its prsameeing of historioal ease reco.rda where dif 

Win Ott resulted whoa the YBI refused to use the indexes to 

the :Ling asaasetnatioal  including my ewe, and Or all the 

require the proosnaing about which I kept warnina‘ the Pla and 
DOt 
Neve jaMIR Diet 004 be ,0411,414  of it in a result of its 

obduracy and out-and.,tut refer to heed what it *e told. 

es picked. 

 

the records when I came seem* thou while 

elegratiNt withheld sad everything larked for withholding 

in other work 

tilt withhold 

IOW 

public daukin an4 has hewn release* by the Fll before it 1,114000011  thee* 

boomer' the YBI has heft stonelmalling no die 'hit row internntion in thy 

despite my informing it that it was withholding the public dea:in. 

aulissatioast are dad. in additieu• 

cam o is thst pf Oillie .*usropet • it we ld appear fees 1340 thud 

not lotting 'live field singes  knows that hemeremlot bed been a 

of the aged 'W. as well as of local Aiami authoriticau ft 

secret, as it Wilt it worst free the Warnestosisaion, that the 

shainst resident 401', 
	

recorded  bey Oemereett for the Miami a thori- 
who Wt..: the tape to the Yll. 

This in itself bee *operate Otatorie  
Tbid note states that the information 
	

Arovided 11 10-65 

day before. The Presidia* was abhutolod to hoop a meteresie an as 	ap- 

11/19/63, which 	ssy thres dayu belore he was killed. Because of threats that 

motorcade was cancelled. And what the new shesurss is that the official *mount of 

the Jiaas4asiination has it pulled off erectly as Alltaer said it would be. 
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